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Good moming, ladies and gentlemen.
Once again, it is my great personal

pleasure to formally welcome all of you
to the 98th annual meeting of unocal
Corporation. I hope you'll forgive me if
I say, with a note of pride, that I have
had the privilege of presiding over 23
of these meetings-a period in which
Unocal's revenues have grown from
$1.7 billion to $9.4 billion.

Just think-in two years, we will be
here celebrating the one-hundredth
anniversary of this great corporation.
I can hardly wait! What with takeovers
and all the other Wall Street madness
continuing to dominate the business
news, it's becoming a rare event for
a corporation to survive one hun-
dred years.

Well, let me make a forecast: Unocal
will do more than survive-it win move
into its second century with strength,
with vigor, and with wisdom.

A year ago, I reviewed the company's
recovery from the vicious takeover bat-
tle that was started in 1985 by Boone
Pickens and his camp followers. I also
discussed our recovery from OPEC's
1986 crude oil price war. After dealing
with the events of these two tumultu-
ous years, I noted that the time had
again come to look ahead-to again
focus on ways to make your com-
pany grow.

In my comments this morning,
I will concentrate on the main compo-
nents of our growth strategy; as well as
on some of our recent results. I will also
discuss first-quarter earnings and
some related events.

Unocal's growth strategy has two
main elements. First, we must continue
to improve the overall strength of our
balance sheet by reducing our corporate
debt to more prudent levels. Second, we
must focus our investment program
primarily on the strengths of our profit-
able and proven core business-finding,
producing, and marketing energy
resources. I will discuss each of these
elements in turn.

As I mentioned, the first strategic
element involves improving the overall
strength of our balance sheet. In this
effort, we must give a top priority to
widening our mapgiv of safety in the
event we are again forced to face a
period of extremely low crude oil prices.
While I think such a development is
unlikely, we nevertheless must bc pre-
pared to deal with it.

Spot prices for West Texas Interme-
diatc crude oil dropped abruptly from
nearly $30 per barrel at the end of 1985
to below S15 per barrel in mid-1986.
For a few days, in fact, prices fell to
nearly $10 per barrel. This drop, you
may recall, was caused by Saudi Arabia's
unexpectedly sharp increase in crude
oil production.

While late 1986 and early 1987 was
mostly a time of modest price recovery
(asSaudiproductiongraduallydeclined),
the return of price weakness late in 1987
and early this year served to remind us
that this is, indeed, an industry `vith its
ups and clowns.

On the other hand. even as I speak,
there are favorable signs of a price
upturn. Last Friday, for example, West
Texas Intermediate crude oil traded at
Sl8.30 per barrel, so perhaps we are
aga.in on our way to better times. But,
of course, only Saudi Arabia and the rest
of OPEC know for sure.

Despite the severe price instability
since 1986, your company has continued
to make excellent progress on its high-
priority program of reducing its debt
burden. We have now reduced our total
long-term debt from a peck of nearly
$5.8 billion in October 1985 to below
$4.4 billion at the end of 1988 's first
quarter. This reduction of sl.4 billion,
I'm pleased to report, was achieved
mainly by belt tightening and by the
careful use of available cash flow-not
by any massive sale of profitable core
operating assets.



The structure of our debt has also
bccn improved. At its 1985 peak,
roughly two-thirds of it was tied to
floating interest rates-thus making the
corporation highly vulnerable to a run-
up in rates. Today, by contrast, less than
one-third of our debt is tied to variable
interest rates.

Further, our fixed debt is now mostly
at relatively low rates, thus giving the
corporation a current average borrow-
ing rate on all of its debt of less than
9 percent.

Our good progress on debt reduction
and debt restructuring, as well as our
favorable operating results, prompted
four major debt-rating agrncies-

#g::!::,IBvuefrtirfi=;cse:h3ti?t:ird
Investors Service-to raise our debt
ratings last summer. These higher rat-
ings lowered the cost of new borrow-
ings-especially for commercial paper-
and opened up new sources of capital
to the company.

As you can see, we have made excel-
lent progress on the first main element
of our growth strategy-the strengthen-
ing of our balance sheet. Since October
of 1985, in fact, we have effectively
reduced the company's interest rate
payments by about S 190 million per
year. I can assure you that we expect to
continue this progress.

As I noted earlier, our second main
strategic element relates to the focus of
our investment program. Here, we plan
to build on the strcngths of our profit-
able and proven core businesses :
finding, producing and marketing
cnergyresources-especiallycrudeoil,
natural gas and geothermal power.

There will, of course, always be a few
exceptions as new opportunities arise.
For example, we expect to continue our
profitable investments in real estate and
in Molycorp's lanthanides. Most of our
avalable investment capital, however,
will go into the finding, developing and
marketing of energy resources.

This focus can bc seen quite clearly
by reviewing Unocal's yearly capital
cxpenditures since 1983, and by looking
at an estimate for 1988.

Three main points are evident. First,
when crude oil prices collapsed two
years ago, we cut capital spending by
44 percent-from Sl.5 billion in 1985
to $860 million in 1986. This shows
that we can respond quickly to abrupt
changes in our business environment.

Second, we have increased the pro-
posed levd of capital spending between
1987 and 1988 by nearly 30 percent.
This reflects our belief that the long-
term level of crude oil prices will move
slowly upward. It also reflects our
satisfaction with recent exploratory
successes and our excellent exploratory
land position.
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Third, we continue to spend about
80 percent of all our capital dollars
on energy-related investments. Unocal's
oil and gas finders have an excellent
long-term record. Our finding and
developing costs are low relative to
our competitors. And our pctrolcum
reserves have remained essentially con-
stant over the past five years, despite an
overall industry decline.

This is a point worth stressing.
Maintaining the company's oil and
gas reserves is crucial to Unocal's long-
term growth. I want to emphasize that
we intend to do all that we can-within
the limits of financial prudence-to
maintain and possibly expand these
reserves in the years ahead.

It is my strong belief that the invest-
ment strategy I have just outlined, com-
bined with our improved balance sheet
and improving crude oil prices, gives
Unocal shareholders much reason
for optimism.

Let me condude this section of my
talk by briefly summarizing eight of
Unocal's basic strengths-strengths I
believe will carry the company through
the l990s and far into its second cen-
tury. Some of these strengths I have
already touched on in my earlier com-
ments. But I believe they are impor-
tantenoughtodeserveaspecialmentlon.

Smee2g*¢ %"»2G„ a".. We have a solid
base of oil and gas reserves, especially in
the United States.

StrapgivhriumbertTro:Weha:ve
a promising inventory of exploration
prospects and a proven record as a low-
cost oil and gas finder.

Strertyhriumberthree:Wehe:Ne
a firmly established-and profitable-
presence overseas, cspccially in Thailand
and the North Sea.

Strengthmnderftur:`Ncarc;-aLnd
expect to remain-the world's leader
in geothcrmal energy development
andproduction.

Strertyh7uunberfoe:WchaNean
increasingly efficient domestic refining
and markedng system, particularly in
the high-growth west coast area.

S»i„ggr4 „#»a4er fir.. We have a broad-
based chemicals and metals manufactur-
ing and marketing business.

Strapgthnumherseven:WeLIAVc
a proven tradition of technological
innovation.

Strapgthnunbereight:W:ehAvea`tal-
entcd and experienced employee and
management team. In fact, everything
we accomplish is ultimately due to the
hard work and dedication of unocal's
employses.

Now I would like to review the com-
pany 's first-quarter earnings for 1988.
This year's first-quarter earnings indude
two significant special adj ustments-
one positive, one negative. First, I will
discuss net earnings, including these
adj ustments. Following this discussion,
I will review operating earnings, exclud-
ing these adjustments.

Unocal's total net earnings for the
first quarter (including the special
adjustments) were $178 million, or
Sl.53 per share. This compares with net
earnings of $6l million or 52 cents per
share in the first quarter of 1987.

One special adjustment in the first
quarter involves a $456 million gain
from the cumulative effect of a change
in the accounting principle for deferred
income taj¢es. This gain results from the
company's adoption, effectivc in l988's
first quarter, of statement 96 of the
Financial Accounting Standards Board.
This new accounting standard requires
companies to adj ust their deferred
income tax accounts to reflect the
recent reduction in the federal statutory
income tax rate to 34 percent.

The second special adj ustment
involves a $322 million after-ta.x loss
resulting from the write-down of cer-
tain company assets. Based upon recent
analysis, we have concluded that these
assets have little chance of generating
sufficient future cash flows to enable
the company to recover its full invest-
ment in them.



The assets included in the write-
down are Unocal's remaining invest-
ment in its Parachute (Colorado) shale
oil proj ect, about half of its investment
in the molybdenum mine and proc-
essing facilities in New Mexico and
Pennsylvania, and about 40 percent of
the nccdle coke production facilities at
the Chicago refinery

The pre-tax book value of thcsc
write-clowns totals $525 million. This
amount is included as a special one-time
depreciation charge in the first quarter's
income statement. As noted previously,
the after-tax book value of these write-
clowns totals $322 million.

I would like to stress that the write-
down of the remaining investment in
our shale ciil project does not mean that
we have given up on oil shale. Rather,
the likely level of crude oil prices makes
it increasingly improbable that wc will
generate enough cash flow to recover
the origival plant investment.

We have made a lot of progress in
learning how to operate this innovative
plant. Last year's production, for exam-
plc, totaled 600,000 barrels-and we
expect our talented scientists and engi-
neers to continue to make progress. In
the long run, we believe this new tech-
nology will make a vital contribution to
the nation's cncrgy security.

The partial write-clowns of the com-
pany's molybdenum operations and
other assets reflect our present belief
that we were too optimistic about mar-
ket prices when we committed to these
investments. While the technology has
proven successful , market prices for
molybdenum and needle coke have
been a great disappointment.

Now that I have described these spe-
cial adjustments, let me turn to the first
quarter's operatilig earnings, exclusive
of these adj ustmcnts.

First quarter earnings from opera-
tions were just over $44 million, or
38 cents per share. This result is 27 per-
cent below last ysar's first quarter,
which included S14 million from the
sale of a partial interest in the Veslefrikk
Field ofBhorc Norway, and the settle-
ment of a 1980 overpaymcnt of the
windfaJJ profit tax.

Enqu\k (top) , all e7wii.07mientally Saf i
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The major negative factors affecting
l988's first quarter were higher dry hole
and exploratory expcnsc-reflecting our
step-up in exploratory drilling-lower
geothermal energy earnings, and lower
domestic crude oil prices.

On the positive side, earnings were
helped by higher natural gas production
in Thailand and by higher refining and
marketingeamings.

Profit projections for the full year are,
as always, impossible to mke with accu-
racy. I should note, however, that I see
an encouraging sign in the first quar-
tcr's strong U.S. oil demand. Gasoline
consumption, for example, was up
5.5 percent over a year ago. Moreover,
recent data shows a reduction in U.S. oil
inventories, and OPEC continues its
efforts to restrain excessive oil produc-
tion. Time, of course, will tell, but
today at least I feel optimistic.

Before closing, I would like to invite
all of you to stop by the exhibit of new
company products and technologies
that we have set up in the lobby outside
the auditorium. In the first part of my
talk, I mentioned that a tradition of
technological innovation was one of
Unocal's basic strengths. This exhibit is
a good opportunity to see firsthand
about a dozen of the recent innovations
resulting from that tradition,

Some of these innovations include
new low-cost drilling techniques, envi-
ronmentally safe agricultural products.
and the Unipure wastewater treatment
process. You can also see how lantha-
nides are used in superalloys for jet
fighters, optical disks for computers,
and several other high-technology
applications.

Let me condude by saying that, on
behalf of your board of directors, your
management, and the entire Unocal
employee team, we very much appreci-
ate the strong and continuing support
you have given us during these recent,
moTsi::f)eonugr3gysars



In reviewing Unocal's operations for
1987, I'rcsident and Chief operating
Officcr Richard J. Stegemeier stressed
the solid performance of the company's
core business-energy production.

In 1987. Unocal's total energy
productioh-oil , gas and geothermal-
was the highest in five years, Stegemeier
reported. In addition, the company's
net crude oil and condensate reserves
increased in 1987, rising to 771 million
barrels at the end of the year.

`This is the fourth consecutive year

we've replaced all of our oil production
with new reserves," Stegemcier noted.

The company's worldwide natural
gas reserves were also up slightly at
year end, while geothermal reserves
registered a small decline to 300 million
oil-equivalent barrels.

Unocal's net crude oil and conden-
sate production averaged 243,200
barrels per day in 1987, compared with
248,200 barrels per day in 1986. The
slight dedine was due to the effect of
low crude prices, well shut-ins, and
reduced drilling activity.

The company's natural gas produc-
tion, however, was up 17 percent in
1987," Stegemeier said.  "Net natural gas
production averaged 1,143 million cubic
feet per day, the highest in five years."

Stegemeier noted that Unocal's Oil
& Gas Division made a number of
significant discoveries in 1987, and

progress was made on several major
development projects.

Offshore California at Platform Irene,
the company started production from
the Point Pedernales field. Production
from Irene, which began in April of
1987, is apprchmately 20,000 barrels
of oil per day. This represents the first
offihore production from California's
Santa Maria Basin. Unocal, which
serves as operator, holds just over a
20-percent interest in the Point
Pedemales unit.

In Alaska's Cook Inlet, drilling con-             A;L./j#7.rf /  L`+6i7cw%7.
tinued at the Cannery Loop gas field
near Kcnal to bring the field on full pro-
duction by mid-1988. Anticipated pro-
duction from Cannery Loop, which
will supply gas to the company's Kenal
Chemical Plant, is 45 million cubic feet
of gas per day.

Just to the north, Unocal holds about
a one-half interest in the Steclhead drill-
ing and production platform-which
is operated by another company. In
December 1987, an explosion and fire
aboard Steelhcad caused significant
damage-delaying scheduled gas pro-
duction until late this year.

Unocal also holds about a 4-percent
interest in the Kupanik oil field on
Alaska's north slope. Current produc-
tion there is approximately 300,000
barrels of oil per day. Offihore Alaska in         L`//#7.c/jt7#"."f f/7".i'f#7. :f #7»#M/ 77?c'cr#jL#
the Beaufort sea,  production began in             ]7zc'ii7c`J c.^-/j7/;zf`f #z-L/7zt7c#/ C,Tc7jfc.7:  Hc'7.c',

November l987 from the Duck Island            i ,zj.zft».j. /r7o/" I 7f7. a d2'fp/quJ drfzT7'/c'72L7¢di.¢%cc-
unit of the Endicott field , where                        7w#fr ;/7 dr7//;-7jg }€c¢7£ofoL@J
Unocal holds a 10.5-percent interest.
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Over 100,000 barrels of oil per day are
currently being produced from Duck
Island-the first oil production from
the offshore area of Alaska's north slope.
"During last year and the first part

of 1988, the company acquired over
180,000 acres of new exploratory tracts
on Alaska's north slope," Stegemeicr
noted. "These new tracts are located
both onshore and offshore."

Unocal's Central Region also turned
in an encouraging performance in 1987,
Stegemcier told shareholders. "In the
last six years, the Cenml Region has
drilled nearly 300 wells in 21 fields to
improve their productive efficicncy," he
said. "Currently, over 25 percent of the
region's total oil production comes from
these new wells."

Next , Stegemeier discussed Union
Exploration Partners (UXP) -a master
limited partnership created by Unocal
in 1985. UXP holds substantially all of
the company's oil and gas exploration,
development and production assets in
the Gulf Region, which stretches from
Texas along the Gulf coast, and up the
east coast to Maine. In 1987, UXI'
made several new discoveries, com-
pleted a number of important develop-
ment projects, and acquired 25 new
lease blocks in the western and central
GulfofMcxico.

Offihore Texas, production began
from the Cerveza platform in the East
Breaks ficld. At year end, combined
production from Cervcza and the
nearby Cerveza Ligera platform was
5,700 barrels of oil and 45 million cubic
feet of gas per day. UXP holds a onc-
third interest in the field.

At Mustang Island, also offihorc
Texas, UXP installed a new tripod plat-
form to produce gas from two wells.
Initial production from one well was
approximately 2.2 million cubic feet of
gas per day. UXP is operator and holds a
42-percent interest.

Onshore Louisia.na, UXP made a sig-
nificant 1987 gas discovery at its North
Freshwater Bayou field. The well, which
is now on production, tested at 11
million cubic feet of gas and 294 bar-
rels of condensate per day. The well is
loo-percent owned by UXP.

In the highly prospective Mobile Bay
area, five shallow gas discoveries were
made in 1987. UXP holds a 50-percent
interest in all five wells. which will go
on production when a pipeline is com-
pleted in early 1989. The partnership
also holds interests in several other off-
shore discovery and exploration wells in
the Gulf Region.

In 1987, Unocal's foreign petroleum
operations were highlighted by record
production levels in Thailand, an inno-
vative horizontal drilling program in the
Netherlands, and increased oil produc-
tion in Canada for the sixth consecu-
tive ysar.

In addition, the company acquired
promising exploration blocks in the
Netherlands, Italy, Egypt, and South
Yemen-and will soon sign contracts for
blocks in Turkey, Angola, and Ecuador.

"These acquisitions reflect Unocal's

long-term strategy of targeting areas
throughout the world that have high
potential for new petroleum discover-
ies, yst remain relatively unexplored,"
Stcgemcier said.

In the Gulf of Thailand, the average
gross production from Unocal's natural
gas fields hit an all-time high in 1987-
449 million cubic feet per day, up 43
percent from the year before. Unocal's
gas production fuclcd about 50 percent
of Thailand's total electricity genera-
tion during the year. Because of the
increased demand for natural gas,
Unocal plans capital expenditures of
Sllo million in Thailand this year,
nearly double the 1987 level.

The company celebrated its 25th
anniversary in Thailand in 1987. Over
the years, Unocal's petroleum opera-
tions have helped Thailand move
toward energy independence-reducing
its reliance on imported oil from 95
percent in 1981, when gas production
started, to 60 percent in 1986.

Offshore East Kalimantan, Indonesia,
the Attaka field produced its 400 mil-
lionth barrel of oil in carly 1987. Attaka
was discovered in 1970, and an ongoing
program of redrilling wells continues to
add substantial new oil and gas reserves.
The company holds a 50-percent
interest in the Attaka unit and scrvcs
as operator.



In 1987, Unocal signed a new gas
agreement with Pertamina, the national
petroleum company of Indonesia. Over
a 20-year period, the contract calls for
Unocal to supply more than 400 billion
cubic feet of gas from the Attaka f ield.

Unocal's operations in the North Sea
continued to build on their record of
success. The Unocal-operated Hcathcr
field, located in the U.K. sector, pro-
duced its 80 millionth barrel in 1987.
Offihore the Netherlands, Unocal is
conducting the first horizontal drilling
program in the North Sea. The pro-
gram should add at least 7 million bar-
rels of recoverable reserves to the Helm,
Helder and Hoorn fields.

Oifehore Norway, the Veslefrikk f icld
is scheduled to go on production in late
1989, with production peaking at about
65,000 barrels per day. Unocal currently
holds an l8-percent interest in the field.
The company, which serves as technical
advisor to Statoil (the Norweigan state
oil company) has dcsigncd an innovative
floating production system to develop
the Veslefrikk field.

In Canada, Unocal's net crude oil
and condensate production rose for the
sixth consecutive year, averaging 17,000
barrels per day. Net natural gas produc-
tion reached its highest level in 13 years,
averaging 68 million cubic feet per day.

Unocal participated in 149 successful
exploration and development wells in
Canada in 1987. And the company's
Obed thermal coal mine delivered
one million tons of coal in 1987, a
16-percent increase over the year before.

Geothermal energy, a field in which
Unocal has long been the world leader,
continued as a strong performer for the
company. In 1987, Unocal's geothermal
energy production averaged 23.8 mil-
lion kilowatt-hours per day. This is
enough power to meet the electricity
needs of a city of nearly one million
people.

At The Geysers geothcrmal project in
Northern California, where Unocal is
the major producer, the company's net
power generation was over 5 million
megawatt-hours in 1987-an all-time
high. Unocal's geothermal operations in
Southern California's Imperial Valley
also continued to grow.

bi  1987`  Uiiocal celel]i.ated its  25tl]  aiiiii-
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"Desert Power Company, a Unocal

subsidiary, is building a 47,500 -kilowatt
electrical generating plant at the Salton
Sea," Stegemeier said. The plant is
scheduled to start operations early
nextyear."

In July 1987, Earth Energy, Inc., a
second Unocal subsidiary, purchased a
lo,000-kilowatt generation plant at the
Salton Sea from the Southern California
Edison Company. Plans are under way
to triple the plant's capacity. These two
projects represent Unocal's first venture
into the electrical generation side of the
geothermal energy business.

In the Philippines, Unocal continues
to bc a contract supplier of geothermal
steam. The company can produce
enough steam from its Tiwi and
Mikiling-Banahao fields to generate a
significant portion of the total electric-
ity used on the island of Luzon.

Turning to the refining and mai.ket-
ing sector, Stegemeier reported that
the company increased product sales
volumes in 1987 for the fifth conscc-
utivc year. And several projects to
upgrade Unocal's refineries continued
to move forward.

At the Son Francisco refinery. the
company completed a new 7,400-barrel
per day isomerization unit. This new
facility, combined with a second iso-
merization unit under construction at
the Chicago refinery, will increase
Unocal's ability to produce high-octane,
unleaded gasoline. Also completed at
the San Francisco refinery last year was
a 49-mcgawatt cogencration plant and
a new crude unit.

In March of this year, Unocal com-
pleted a new cogrneration plant at the
Los Angeles refinery. The plant will
supply nearly all of the refinery's power
needs at reduced cost.

`Thc higher sales volumes wc

achieved in 1987 improved utilization of
our refinery and terminal systems,"
Stegemeicr reported. "As a result, our
refineriesoperatcdat87percentofcapac-
itylastyear.Thiscompareswithabout83

percent for the industry as a whole."
On the marketing side, the company

added over 900 branded retail outlets to
its marketer network in the east. Unocal
now services over 8,200 retail outlets in
the midwest and southeast, including
convenience stores and self-serve marts.

In the Pacific Northwest, Unocal
became the first marketer to offer three
grades of unleaded fuel-87, 89, and 92
octane. This marketing strategy will be
expanded throughout the west in 1988.
And nationally, the company continues
to operate one of the country's largest
and most successful auto/truckstop sys-
tens, with 149 interstate highway facili-
tics from coast to coast.

Unocal's Chemicals Division recorded
increased sales volumes in almost all of
its product lines last year. These prod-
ucts include everything from agricul-
tural chemicals to specialty metals and
waste water cleanup systems-over 600
different products in all.

Unocal is a leader in the production
of high-quality polymers, the basic
building blocks of a wide range of prod-
ucts. Sales of polymer products rose 17
percent in 1987, as demand for paint,
paper coatlng, adhesives, and other
polymer applications remained strong.



``Our wholly owned Poco Graphite

subsidiary had record sales in 1987-a
14-percent increase over 1986 levels,"
Stegemeier reported. Poco manufac-
turcs premium graphite materials for
use in semiconductors, biomedical
instruments, and other advanced tech-
nologlcs.

Unocal's Molycoap subsidiary is the
world's largest producer of lanthanides,
a group of elements with wide uses in
industry and high technology. During
1987, demand for lanthanidcs rcmamed
strong, with sales up 14 percent over the
previous year. These elements are used
in television phosphors, X-ray imaging,
high-strength magnets, and catalysts for
therefinipgindustry.

Recent research efforts have resulted
in a number of new agricultural prod-
ucts for the company's Chemicals Divi-
sion. Other company divisions have also
developed new products through inten-
sive research.

"At Unocal, we have long believed

that research and innovation are the
keys to continued growth ," Stegemcier
emphasized. "In 1987, our Science &
Technology Division developed 56 new
marketable petroleum products alone."

In summarizing his review of 1987,
Unocal's president stressed the overall
strength and diversity of the company's
operations.

"Despite the challenge posed by low

energy prices, Unocal is moving
forward-in this country and abroad-
with a sound prograni of petroleum
exploration and development," Stege-
meier said.  "Our refining and market-
ing operations are modern and efficient.
Our chemica.Is business is strong, and
our grothermal division continues to
perform well. In addition, our ongoing
investment in research shows Unocal's
long-term commitment to developing
new products and new technology for
the future."

"In closing," he added, "I'd like once

again to extend my thanks to everyone
in the Unocal family for their hard work
and dedication during another challeng-
ing year." @
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MOVING
INTO
TOMORROW

Twenty-five years ago, the whir ofa
drill making hole and the whoosh of
natural gas rushing through a pipeline
were unfamiliar sounds in Thailand.
The growing Southeast Asian nation
was nearly 100-percent dependent on
imports to supply its expanding energy
needs. But in just a quarter of a century,
Unocal has helped Thailand turn the
tables on that dependence and begin
harvesting the resources at its doorstep.

Last year was a time of jubilation
for the Kingdom ofThalland. King
Bhumibol Adulyadej celebrated his 60th
birthday-an especially important event
in Buddhist belief because it marks the
completion of the fifth 12-ycar cycle
of life.

"Unocal Thailand also celebrated a

milestone in 1987," says Ray A. Burke,
executive vice president of unocal and
chairman of unocal Thailand. "Last
year mal.ked the 25th anniversary of
Unocal's effort to develop Thailand's
energy resources and help the FGngdom
ease its reliance on foreign imports."
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The effort has proved a resound-
ing success. Today, production from
four natural gas fields in the Gulf of
Thailand-Erawan, Satun, Platong and
Baanpot-is up to more than 500 mil-
lion cubic feet per day (Mmcfd) and
over 17,000 barrels per day of condcn-
satc. More than 360 wells have been
drilled in the Gulf, and 37 platforms
have been installed in the four fields.
Thalland's energy dependence has been
reduced by nearly 40 percent-despite
more than a 30-percent increase in
demand over the last seven years alone.

Reducing this import need has
allowed Thailand to save enormously,
according to Vane E. Suter, president
of unocal Thalland. "Without natural
gas," Suter cxplains, "the country would
have to burn much more fuel oil to gen-
erate electricity. The government would
have to import that oil-and it has his-
torically been much more expensive
than natural gas."

Unocal's gas project has also boosted
the That economy in other ways. "We
havccreatedalotofnewjobs,"Sutersays.
"We employ 660 people, 90 percent

of whom are Thais. And that's just the
tip of the iceberg. Other companies that
support our project also employ Thais."

RIchard Keller, vice president
and manager of operations, Unocal
Thaland, agrees. "Our project has
also been very beneficial to the city of
Songkhla, where our training center
is located," he says.

In addition, the gas project has
provided opportunities for a number
of support and service companies to
become established in Thailand. "For
example. since we began drilling in
1980," Suter says, "the platforms we've
installed have been manufactured out-
side Thailand in various Southeast
Asian locations. But future platforms
will also be built in Thailand."

The natural gas enterprise has also

given rise to several state-run projects.
Soon after signing the Erawan Gas
Sales Agreement with Unocal in 1978,
the Petroleum Authority of Thailand
(PTT) began construction of a 270-mile,
34-inch gas pipeline. The line, which
stretches along the Gulf floor from the
Erawan field to a gas separation plant
onshore in Rayong (and then on to
Bangkok), was completed in time for
the first delivery of natural gas in 1981.

The PTT is now adding a second unit
to its gas separation plant in Rayong,
which began operation in 1985. The

plant manufactures liquified petroleum
gas for use in homes and vehicles. The
expansion should be complete and the
new unit operating by late next year.
A new petrochemical plant, also in
Rayong, should be completed by 1989
as well .

I'n)rlii[ti(mj`1.(ml`f`()llruatlll.al!1a+fl{lll`i
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5()() million citbu feet per da!'.
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Since 1981, when production began,
gas purchased by the PTT has increased
steadily to over 500 Mmcfd. To exploit
theincreasinglevelofnaturalgasproduc-
tion from the Gulf, the state-run Elec-
tricityGcneratingAuthorityofThailand
(EGAT)-the primary consumer of
natural gas in the country-has plans to
expand its gas-fired generating capacity.

"Since early last year, the PTT has

beenpurchasingmoreandmoregas,"says
Keller. "And our estimates show that
demand will continue to increase at
least 7 to 8 percent each ysar."

Although the natural gas industry
in Thailand is still relatively young,
formation of the resource dates back
50 to 60 million years. Streams running
down from ancient hills and mountains
deposited silt and organic matter in the
lowlands. When the streams dried up,
they left sandbeds that now lie deep
beneath the Gulf of Thailand. These
sandbeds contain the hydrocarbon res-
ervoirs that wells are able to tap today.

The rcscrvoirs lay untouched until
the carly 1960s, when Unocal explora-
tionists began searching Southeast Asia
for potential oil and gas deposits. These
studies-the first ever performed by
an oil company in the region-tumcd
up several encouraging locations, both
onshore and off. In 1971, Unocal
spudded its first exploratory well in
Thailand at an onshore site in the north-
east. Unfortunately, the hole was dry.
The search then moved ofRhore to the
Gulf ofThailand, where six more explor-
ation wells were drilled-but, again,
no oil or gas was found.

The string of dry holes ended in
1972 with the discovery of the Erawan
gas field. located near the center of
the Gulf, 300 miles south of Bangkok.
Unocal ofricials and Thai authorities
hcralded the discovery as one of the most
important developments in Thalland's
commercial history.

In 1978, the company signed a Gas
Sales Agreement with the Thai govern-
ment to develop its concessions in the
Erawan field. As with many pioneering
efforts, the going was not always easy.
Before natural gas from Erawan could
flow freely, geologists and drilling crews
had to hurdle several obstacles. The geo-
logic structure of the area was extremely
complex, with individual sandbeds rent
by severe frolting. This complexity,
however, was not fully apparent until
after drilling had begun. Initial estimates
of reservoir size had to be recalculated,
and Unocal had to drill more wells than
originally planned in order to meet
production commitments.

A second problem involved abnor-
mallyhightemperaturesinthereservoirs.
New equipment that could withstand
the heat had to be installed, resulting in
a temporary slowdown of production.

These initial troubles, however,
eventually served to expand Unocal's
projectintheGulf.Toofisetsmallcrthan
anticipated initial production levels, the
company volunteered to speed up devel-
opment of additional gas fields. In May,
1982, Unocal and the PTT signed the
Second Gas Sales Agreement, a contract
that covered four new fields in the Gulf-
Baanpot, Satun, Platong, and Kaphong.

Three of these fields are now on pro-
duction. And the experience that crews
gained working the Erawan field paid
off in faster, smoother development of
the ncwcr fields. Baanpot began pro-
duction in October, 1983-14 months
ahead of schedule. Satun and Platong
commenced production in early 1985,
also well ahead of schedule.

Today. production from all four
gas fields is still going strong. Indeed,
total output recently hit new peaks. In
April, the company set a record for aver-
age daily production of 530.6 million
cubic feet of gas per day.

According to Keller. Unocal Thailand
plans to further increase production
capacity by adding more platforms. "Two
are scheduled for installation at Erawan
in April, and two are planned for the
Kaphong field later this year," he says.
Each of the new platforms will accom-
modate 12 wells.

The grcatcst limitation presently
facing the natural gas project is pipeline
capacity, Suter says.  "At the beginning,
Thailandhadachoice:buildabig,expen-
sive pipeline or build a smaller one
and add capacity later. It made economic
sense to go with the smaller line, and
that's what the government did. But
now we've just about achieved the high-
est production the pipeline can handle."



The PTT owns the pipeline and
has the responsibility for adjusting its
capacity to meet energy needs. Unocal
is currently working with the PTT to
boost the linc's capacity by designing
a compression system.  "Adding com-

pressors will allow us to increase pres-
sure in the line, and thus ship more gas,"
Suter explains.

Advancements in offshore produc-
tion techniques and geophysical tech-
nology have played a major role in
Unocal's success in Thailand. Perhaps
the most important development is that
of three-dimensional seismic process-
ing. The 3-D system allows the use of
complex computer programs to map
individual finlts and, in many cases, the
individual sandbeds.

Although the technology has not yet
advanced enough to determine whether
the sands contain hydrocarbons, the 3-D
system has greatly enhanced the ability
to spot potential objectives. "We would
not have been able to complete our
detailed well development work with-
out the 3-D program," explains Ken
Bradlcy, exploration manager for the
Thailand project. "Since the geology of
the area is so complex, the old method
of using large grids to locate sandbeds
could not give us the intricate detail we
need to find potential reserves quickly
and accurately."

The project has also been spurred
along by advancements in drilling tech-
nology; When the company began
drilling more wells to make up for the
smaller than anticipated reservoirs, cngi-
necrs scarchcd for ways to drill more
quickly and economically."A major effort went into experi-

menting with different drilling fluids,"
Keller explains.  "We also tested new cas-
ing programs and drill bits. The effort
has paid off. Back in 1980, it took us
50 to 60 days to complete a well. Now
drilling time is down to an average of
just under three weeks."

The success of these experiments
has also reduced the cost of drilling in
the Gulf-to about one-half the cost
per well when drilling began in Erawan
in 1980.

Suter credits the drilling department
for reducing costs and improving di.ill-
ing speed. "Wc have a highly motivated
drilling department that always works
hard to improve operations," he says.
"Having the right attitude is the key.

You can get complacent after drilling so
many wells, or you can try to do even
better. We're always striving to improve."

Putting together such a dedicated
and experienced staff-in all depart-
ments of unocal Thailand-has not
been easy. Since the company was the
first to develop the oil and gas industry
in Thailand, the Kingdom did not
have a cadre of people with oil field or
production experience.

To develop a skilled workforce,
Unocal established a training facility at
Songkhla in southern Thailand. The
company set a high priority on training
Thais to take over as many positions as

possible. Candidates were recruited
from the nation's top technical schools.

Now in its eighth year of operatlon,
the training program begins with an
intensive course in English- the inter-
national language of the oil and gas
industry. Students are then instructed
in various specialties, such as instru-
mentation and production operation.
Graduates are assigned to positions on
the offshore production platforms.

Unocal presently employs close to
315 graduates of the training center in
offshore positions. Because all current
jobs are filled, the center is now being
used for supervisory and fire safety
instruction.  "But as our operations
expand, we will resume training for
offshore positions," Keller says.

To commemorate Unocal's 25 years in
Thailand-and celebrate the project 's
success-the company held a number
of anniversary galas  in  Bangkok and
Songkhla.

"Atthesongkhlatrainingccntcr,weset

up a fair that featured an exhibition of
Unocal'shistoryinThailand,"Sutersays.
"The event also gave our independent

support companies the opportunity to
show their wares." Local dignitaries and
studentsfromgradeschoolsanduniversi-
tics in the area were treated to demonstra-
tions of oil field technology.
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Government and private officials who
have  been  instrumental  in  the  project
attended  a reception  in  Bangkok.  Says
Suter,  "Wc wanted to celebrate what we
have  accomplished in  25  years  because
we're proud of it."

The future  of the Thailand project
looks bright.  "Thailand is continuing to
develop," Suter says.  "The economy is
improving and the  energy demand will
continue to grow."

Allproductionthusfar-fromErawan,
Satun, Platong and Baanpot-has been
covered under the first and second gas
sales agreements. "That only includes
about half of our concession area and
half of our reserves," says Suter. "So
there is a lot of room to grow."

While production continues in exist-
ing fields, negotiations are presently
under way for a third sales contract to
explore and develop Unocal's remaining
concessions in the Gulf.

"The natural gas development in

Thailand represents the largest single
investment by Unocal in any project,"
says John lmle, president of the Interna-
tional Division. "We've invested over
Sl billion in the project thus far, and
expect to invest at least that much morc-
in the future. There is still a lot of natu-
ral gas to be found and produced in the
Gulf. Thailand will remain a very signif-
icant part of our operations well into
the 21st century."  ®

Story by Kelley Farky



TAKINfi
A LOOK
BACK

D'.HarodiM.Leaii„re§ulmrt
and cl]iof operati7g offocer of unocal
Thailand, Led. since 1983, retired
in Marcl] af ter serTling Unocal f tor
mine than 35 v/ears.

Iir.  Lion joined Unocal in 1952
a§ a geologist, f ollou7ing complctiow
of a Ph.D. i7lgeokyy al UcljA .
He §|)ent 19 ycon.§ T}>ith the liiiterua-

tional Oil a: Gas Di+7ision, sea.ing
as the dir)isiond president fi.om
1976 to 1983.  In 1983, in:  I.lan
rl7a[ nawicd preside7tl Of Unocal
Thailand and relocated to Bangkok.

Inanintervian7withSevcr+rvS+x,
1>:.  Lian discusses tl]e chalbei.qes
and successes Of the TIJaihend 7iatu-
ral gas developmei4t Project.

HowdidlheThailandproject
move forward after llie initial gas
sales agreement was signed?

Both Unocal and the Thai government
committed substantial resources to
developing the Erawan field. The Thais
set up a new organization, the Petro-
leum Authority of Thailand (PTT), to
purchase the gas from us and distribute
it. They invested a huge amount of capi-
tal in constructing the world's longest
underwater pipeline, and contracted for
the building of a gas separation plant to
extract liquificd pctrolcum gas from the
gas stream. The principal customer for
the produced gas is the Electricity
GeneratingAuthorityofThailand.
This state-run enterprise made very
large investments to build and convert
generating plants to utilize natural gas.

The Thai govemmcnt also initiated
the Eastern Seaboard Development
Project. This is an industrial develop-
ment based on the utilization of natural
gas. It is located on the eastern shore of
the Gulf of Thailand, about 100 miles
south of Bangkok. Today it's well on its
way, and will include deep-water ports
and several petrochemical plants,
anongotherindustrics.

The pace quickened substantially for
Unocal once that first sales agreement
was signed in 1978. Development of the
Erawan field proceeded, with the first
gas arriving onshore in the fall of 1981.
When work on the Satun, Platong and
Baanpot fields began in 1982, we were
developing four fields simultaneously.
We had up to seven rigs drilling, and at
one point wc had six platforms being
fabricated simultaneously.

At the same time. we wanted to
maintain very close relations with the
government and the state enterprises.
Our situation was and is a bit unique
in that respect. Since there is only one
customer for our gas production in
Thailand-the PTT-and Unocal is the
only producer in the Kingdom, we are
in effect an energy arm of the govern-
ment. So we have to work closely with
them on both short-range and long-
range planning.

Development of a new gas field can
take up to four years of lead time, so we
need to keep abreast of what the Thais'
long-range plans are. On the other
hand, they have to know what our capa-
bilities arc. We accomplish this by keep-
ing in close contact with the cabinet
ministers, and with ofricials of the PTT
and the Thai government's Department
of Mineral Resources.



W at obstacles has the
company laced over the Course
ol the Thailanll project?

We had some technical problems at
the beginning because, as wc got more
information from drilling devclopmcnt
wells, wc learned that the geology of the
region was much more complex than it
appeared to' be from the earlier explor-
atory drilling. The area is intensely
faulted, and the faults arc closely spaced
so the reservoirs are confined to a multi-
tude of narrow blocks. These blocks are
both pressure-separated and fluid-
scparated from adjacent blocks. As a
result, each reservoir is very restricted
in its extent.

In addition to having these struc-
tural complications, the region is also
stratigraphically very complex . The
gas-bearing sands arc deposits left by
streams and rivers which flowed over
the landscape 10 to 25 million years ago.
But there are no "blanket" sandbeds
that cover a large area. Instead, we're
dealing with up to 10 or 15 sands per
well-and each sand has a limited extent
because of the manner in which it was
deposited, plus the barriers imposed
by faulting.

As a consequence, production from
these reservoirs declines more rapidly
than is normal. In order to reach and
maintain our production goals, we had
to drill many more wells than originally
planned.

The Unocal Thailand project also had
a temporary temperature-related prob-
lem. The Gulf of Thailand basin has
one of the highest thermal gradients in
the world. When we reach certain
depths, the temperatures are so high
that the then-avalable downhole pro-
duction equipment couldn't stand up to
the heat. Fortunately, a new synthetic
material was developed that could han-
dle the extreme temperatures and that
problem has been solved.

These problems served, for a time,
to limit production. But there was no
development history to alert us to these
obstacles. No one had ever drilled for
or produced oil and gas in the region
before. We were pioneers, doing it all
for the first time. And once we under-
stood the problems. we were able to
devise solutions.

H ow has Thailand lienefiled
from Unocal's presence?

Unocal's natural gas projects have
changed the energy scene in Thailand
forever. The signing of the Erawan con-
tract set in motion a series of develop-
ments with far-reaching consequences,
and which are sell continuing. Our gas
projects have lessened Thailand's de-
pendence on imported fuel oil to a very
large extent, with lower energy costs
and with a significant savings in foreign
exchange. Today, more than half of
Thailand's total electricity demand is
met by using our natural gas as the gen-
eration fuel.

Downstream projects are producing
lower-cost products for the Thai con-
sumers. The That government reccivcs
more than $50 million a year in royal-
ties alone, in addition to taxes.

The development of human resources
has proceeded hand in hand with the
physical developments. Hundreds of
Thais have been trained to operate the
offihore production platforms. Thai
geologists, geophysicists, engineers
and computer specialists work in our
Bangkok headquarters. They are rou-
tinely applying some of the most sophis-
ticated oil industry technology in the
world. The transfer of technology is
a dally event at Unocal Thailand.



Inwhatwayshasunocal
benefilell fiom the projeol?

In addition to its commercial viability,
the project has given our geologists,
engineers and other technical staff the
opportunity to be on the leading edge
of exploration , drilling and production
technology: That will serve the com-
pany well in the future.

lnwhatotherwayshasunocal
been active in Thailand?

I believe that a responsible company
doing business overseas should play a
role in the social, educational and cul-
tural fabric of the host nation. Unocal
has done this.

We are on the Advisory Council of
the Sasin Graduate Institute of Business
Administration at Chulalongkom
University, the principal university of
Thailand. Unocal has endowed a chair
in Management and Energy Economics
at the Institute. It will feature distin-
guished lecturers in these fields from
around the world. Unocal has provided
lecturers to many umversities and tech-
nical schools in Thailand, supported
local and national charities, served on
social and cultural boards and commis-
sions and, in general, has tried to par-
ticipate in the non-industrial sector
in a meaningful way.

What does llie future holll for
Unocal in Thailand?

The future for Unocal Thailand is
promising and exciting. We have dis-
covered five additlonal gas fields and
are now negotiating a third gas sales
agreement for those fields. Wc plan to
develop them on a regular basis during
the l990s to offset the natural decline
of our existing fields and to meet the
increasing demand for gas.

Unocal is in an excellent position to
meet the Kingdom's gas requircmcnts
for many years to come and to continue
to play a leadership role in energy devel-
opments. Our 25 years in Thailand span
a history of promises made and prom-
ises fulfilled. That will continue as we
move into the future.  ®
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The subject is safety, and the message
from Unocal management is strong and
clear. "When it comes to safety, there
can be no compromises," says President
andChiefoperatingOfricerRichardJ.
Stegemeier.  "Wc simply won't settle for
anything less than the safest possible
workplace for every employee."

Although safety has always been a
Unocal priority, in the last two years the
company has re-focused and strength-
ened its efforts to rcducc accidents in
the workplace.

"It's not that we were unsafe before,"

says Stegemeier. "But after taking a
good hard look at our safety program,
and comparing it with the most success-
ful programs run by some other indus-
trial companies, we simply realized that
we could do better."

Key to the success of unocal's safety
effort is increasing the safety awareness
of employees throughout the company's
worldwide operations.  `Safc operations
dependonmorethanhavinggoodequip-
ment and facilities," says Stegemeier.
"Safety is also a jtote a/7"z."d. It's essen-

tial that we instill in all our employees
the commitment to be responsible for
their own safety-and for the safety of
their co-workers."

Unocal's new accident reporting sys-
tem reflects the importance accorded
safety by senior management. When a
" lost-workday case" (an on-the-job

injury that results in the employee los-
ing a work day) occurs anywhere in the
company, including overseas, the
inj ured employse's immediate supervi-
sor must promptly report the details of
the accident directly to Mr. Stegemeier.

"We recognize that reporting to the

president of the company can seem
somewhat threatening," says Stegemeier.
"But it's a good way to send a clear sig-

nal to our people in the field that safety
is a top Priority."

When an accident report is submit-
ted, it must describe what occurred and
why, and what action the supervisor is
taking to ensure the same kind of acci-
dent docsn't happen again. "Our goal
here," says Stegemeier, "is not to pun-
ish or to fix blame, but to determine
exactly why accidents occur-so we
can better prevent them."

Unocal's concern with safety isn't
confined to the workplace. The com-
pany is encouraging employees to adopt
safe habits at home, too-and for good
reason. Statistics show that the average
American worker is much safer on the
job than off. For example, in 1986 there
were nearly 11,000 deaths in the U.S.
from work-related accidents, according
to the National Safety Council. But that
same ysar, over 36,000 workers died in
off-the-job accidents.  (Total accidental
deaths in the U.S. in 1986-including
non-worker fatalities-numbered
about 94,000. )

"Wc're interested in our employees as

people-not just in their work perform-
ance," says Stegemeicr.  "We want to

promote their health and well-being
365 days a year."

To strengthen the company's overall
approach to safety, Unocal formed a
corporate Department of safety & RIsk
Management in 1986. The group
is part of corporate Enginccring &
Construction, which is headed by
Unocal Vice President Darcel L. Hulse.
Ronald Rimge is director of the new
department, which is responsible for
monitoring the company's safety per-
formance and ensuring that high safety
standards are employed throughout
Unocal's operating divisions.

"The goal behind creating the new

safety group was not to replace the
existing programs within each division,
but to offer an added resource," says
Rungc. "We're furly small-just six pro-
fessionals -so ours is primarily a con-
sulting function. We monitor safety
programs within each opcrating divi-
sion, establish uniform standards and
guidelines, implement training, and
offer suggestions. We also assist in major
accident investigations, and communi-
cate the lessons learned."

Runge, who has a degree in chemical
engineering, has more than 30 years of
experience in the refining side of the oil
business."Onewayournewsafetygroup
can really help the company is by keep-
ing up on what's new and effective in
safety-both within Unocal and in other
companies," he says. "In that way, we
can serve as a central rcsourcc of safety
information for the different divisions."
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One of the group's main jobs is to
compile accurate statistics on accidents
in order to track the company's over-
all safety performance. Another key
responsibility is keeping track of
changes in federal and state regulations
that pertain to employee safety, and
ensuring that Unocal's operating proce-
durcs meet or exceed these standards.
When new OSHA (Occupational Safety
and Health Administration) regulations
appear, such as guidelines for handling
a particular chemical, the safety group
will help to update procedural manuals
and ensure that the company's operat-
ing divisions have the necessary infor-
mation to be in strict compliance.

Rimgr emphasizes that creation of
the corporate safety department does
not shift the responsibility for safe oper-
ations away from individual facilities.
"Safety has always been, and should

always be, a line function," Rungc says.
"Safe operations depend upon every

employee and every supervisor follow-
ing safe procedures and being appropri-
ately trained."

Lawrence MCKclvie, safety manager
for the department, has just flnished
updating company safety manuals for
handling benzene-a chemical used in
the refining process. "In addition to
OSHA laws, we also keep up with DOT
(Department of Transportation) regula-
tions that affect ships, motor vehicles
and pipelines, as well as state fire codes
and industry guidelines established by
the American Petroleum Instinte
(API)," says MCKelvic. Unocal's
approach to safety calls for more than
just operating within the letter of the
law, however. In many cases, the com-
pany adopts safety standards which are
far more stringent than those prescribed
by regulations

The Safety 8c Risk Management

group also plays a key role in safety
training. MCKelvie, for example, coordi-
nates an annual fire school for supervi-
sors which is held at the University of
Nevada in Rcno. Last year, a record 93
students from the company's operating
divisions attended the four-day training
session, learning the latest techniques in
fire control and prevention.

"The toughest part of any safety

program is to change attitudes about
safety," says MCKelvie. "You can train
someone to do a job safely, but unless
safety awareness is a part of that employ-
ce's dally behavior, the training becomes
ineffective."

RIsk assessment is another vita.I
function performed by the new safety
group. N. Sankaran, manager of risk
assessment, helps the company's operat-
ing divisions evaluate potential risks and
take action to reduce them.

"The risk factor," says Sankaran,
"is really a function of two variables-

the probable frequency of an occur-
rence, and the magnitude of the consc-
quenccs." For example, the failure rate of
a given piece of equipment may be very
low. But if the consequences of that fall-
ure arc likely to be catastrophic, the risk
factor is still unacceptably high.

Of course, there is always a degree of
risk involved in virtually any activity.
"What we try to do is quantify risks,"

explains Sankaran, "and then determine
whether those risks are acceptable or
unacceptable." On a simpler level, of
course, each of us makes these kinds of
judgments daily. We walk up stairs,
cross the street, drive the freeways-not
because these actions are devoid of risk,
but because we believe that the risks are
acceptablylow.

The science of risk assessment makes
similar j udgments-but only after
exhaustive study. One of the preferred
tools for determining risk is called
the Hazard and Operabiliry Studies
(HAZOP) technique. In essence, it's
a brainstorming approach conducted
by a team of experts. HAZOP is often
used during the design and construc-
tion of new facilities to determine the
potential hazards of mechanical fulure
or human error.

At the company's Los Angcles
refinery, for example, construction
of a new cogeneration plant has been
accompanied by regular meetings
of cngincering personnel to eval-
uate potential risks. And Unocal's
Geothermal Division has completed a
comprehensive HAZOP study of a new
47,500-kilowatt electrical generating
plant currendy under construction in
California's Imperial Valley.
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At a typical HAZOP mecting, engi-
neers may spend hours analyzing just
one small aspect of the plant's design-
discussing the possible effects of every
conceivable malfunction. A thorough
risk assessment is a time consuming

process. But it's one of the best ways to
anticipate problems and correct them
before they can cause accidents.

Unocal's new safety group is just
one part of the company's overall effort
to reduce work accidents, promote
employee health, and protect the public
and the environment. Joseph Byme,
vice president of corporate Human
Resources, chairs the Environmental
Health and Safety Committee. The
group meets regularly to coordinate the
company's health, safety and environ-
mental programs. Other members of
the committee include Ron Runge;
Carleton 8. Scott, director of Environ-
mental Sciences; Dr. Reynold Schmidt,
director of the Corporate Medical
Department; and Karen Sikkema, vice
president, Corporate Communications."Not so many years ago," recalls

Byrnc, "what took place within the
boundaries of a company facility related
to employee health and safety, and what
took place outside was environmental.
Now, with the growing public concern
about plant safety, toxic chemicals, air
emissions and the like, there is a good
deal of overlap."

For example, the new Superfund
Rf authorization Act (SARA) charges
industry with strict reporting require-
mcnts on the presence of hazardous
chemicals in facilities and their release
into the environment. The law also
mandates a partnership between the
public and private sectors to plan for
emergcncics that involve hazardous
chemicals.

Given the public's growing concern
over plant safety, especially as it relates
to toxic chemicals, it is essential for
Unocal to take an active role in educat-
ing the public about the strict safety
procedures obscrvcd at company
facilities.

"Unocal must seize the initiative to

forge strong partnerships with the com-
munities where we do business," says
Byrne. "One way to do that is to show
these communities that wc're every bit
as concerned with health and safety as
they arc."

Although Unocal has re-focused
its safety program, one thing hasn't
changed. The primary responsibility for
safety continues to reside with the men
and women who manage the day-to-day
operations of Unocal facilities around
theworld.Followingarejustafewexam-
plcs of the kinds of innovative safety
programs being developed at various
Unocal locations.

To promote family health and safety,
Steve Findlay-manager of loss preven-
tion for the Petrochemical Group
(Chemicals Division) in Schaumburg,
Illinois-has organized seminars for
employees and their families. The ses-
sions, planned and implemented by
employees at individual plant sites, cover
topics such as defensive driving, drug
and alcohol abuse, crime prevention and
home safety.

Findlay has also developed a chemical
safety brochure aimed at both customers
and employees. "The brochure is proving
to be an excellent training aid for our
employees," says Findlay.  "It's also
a great promotional tool. We've sent
the brochure to our chemical custom-
ers, and it's been very well received."

Unocal's International Oil & Gas
Division employs an inspection pro-

gram called the "Good Operations
Task Force." Under this plan, teams
from neighboring regions inspect each
other's operations. For example, a team
from Indonesia will inspect operations
in Thailand, and vice versa. The plan
has proved a good way to bring a fresh
set of eyes and a new perspective to the
task of making operations safer.

At Molycorp's lanthanidc mine at
Mountain Pass, California, plant man-
ager Robert Scga and safety supervisor
Andy Manzanares have introduced a
program called the STOP system to
reduce accidents. Developed by the
Dupont Corporation , STOP (Safety
Training Observation Program) is
designed to make every supervisor
and employee a skilled safety observer.
When a worker sees a fellow worker act-
ing in a potentially unsafe manner, he
hands the employee a Srop card-a
reminder to work more safely. At the
end of each month, the number of cards
given out and the types of incidents
obscrvcd are reviewed by supervisors.
The results are discussed at regular
safety meetings.
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Safety is serious business, but pro-
moting safety awareness can be fun,
too. Last year, for example, Refining
& Marketing's management services
group used a monthly telephone quiz
to encourage home safety. Employees
selected at random were called and
asked if they knew the monthly safety
slogan. Winners were awarded $25 in
auto scrip, redeemable at Unocal 76
service stations. The safety slogans were

printed on colorful wall calendars sup-
plied to every employee.

For the past nine years, the western
marketing group has also sponsored a
"Truck Rodeo" as part of its safe-driving

effort. Only Unocal truck drivers with

fr:well:;sbs,|aefettoycr::oprftscfoEfeg::edne::ar
consist of competitions in various truck
categorics that range from small flatbeds
to large truck-and-trailer rigs. The
competition stresses safety, with drivers

performing slow-speed backing, turn-
ing and parking maneuvers in tight
quarters. Winners of area cvcnts com-
pete for trophies and cash prizes at the
finals held each summer.

Innovative training programs are
also a key part of Unocal's safety effort.
Bill Lovell, safety coordinator for the
Oil 8c Gas Division's Gulf Region, and
Tim Crcswcll, offshore foreman, cre-
ated a marine rescue training module
that includes slides and videotape. The
training is a]med at platform, boat and
helicopter crews who might be called
upon to rescue a man in the water. The
module has been well received and is
currently being developed into an API
Recommended Practice.

In the last year, a number of Unocal
facilities have distinguished themselves
by their exceptional safety records. Off-
shore Southern California, Unocal's
Platform C in the Dos Cuadras field
received a SAFE award (Safety Award
for Excellcncc) from the U.S. govern-
ment 's Minerals Management Service
(MMS). The award cites Unocal for
conducting oil and gas operations on
Platform C with particular concern for
human safety.

During a six-month period, the
MMS (a part of the Interior Depart-
mcnt) perfermcd 19 inspcctions on the
platform and found that workers were
exceptionally well trained in environ-
mental awareness, safety, rire fighting
and operating regulations. The award,
which commended "Unocal's commit-
ment to maintain an extremely quali-
fied work force," was followed up by
a personal note of congratulations
from California Governor Gcorgc
Deukmejian.

In Alberta, Canada, Unocal's Obed
thermal coal mine surpassed 240,000
employee-hours in 1987 without a dis-
abling injury. This far exceeds the facil-
ity's previous high of 60,000 hours. The
minc's eight-man emergency rescue
team also brought Obed recognition
for outstanding safety by winning first
place in the 7th Annual Surface Mine
Rescue Competition, sponsored by the
Alberta Chamber of Resources. The
Obed team surpassed 11 others-all rep-
resenting different Alberta mining
operations-in responding effectively to
simulated cmcrgcncies.

Perhaps the most impressive safety
achievement was earned by Unocal's
Sam Francisco  refinery (SFR). Dur-
ing 1987, SFRsurpassed five million
employee-hours-more than five years
ofcontinuous,24-hour-a-dayopcration-
without a single disabling injury. That's
a new company record, and one of the
best marks ever achieved in the refln-
ing industry. Rcfinery manager John
Dictzman, personnel superintendent
and safety coordinator Henry Thatcher,
and all SFRemployees take great pride
in their accomplishment.

Overall , Unocal's company-wide
statistics on accidents for 1987 indicate
that the new emphasis on safety is pay-
ing off. The frequency of on-the-job
injury has declined from I.4 per 200,000
employee-hours for the 1984-86 period
to just I.0 in 1987-a 28-percent
improvement.

Unocal management is encouraged
by the results so far. "We've made real
progress in reducing accidents," says
Stegemeier. "We're definitcly on the right
track. But the job isn't finished-not by
a long shot. When it comes to some-
thing as critical as safety, we can't afford
to be complacent."  ®

Story by Clerk Mccann, Unocal sta;f f writer
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Dr. Carol Otte. president of unocal's
Gcothermal Division, recently received
one of the highest honors bestowed on
engineers in the United States: mem-
bcrship in the National Academy of
Engineering QJAE).

Only I,417 engineers belong to the
elite NAE, which was established in
1964. The academy has previously rec-
ognized two other Unocal engineers.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Fred L. Hartley was honored with
membership in 1980, and retired
research engineer L. Wally Holm was
elected to the academy in 1986.

Academy membership honors those
who have demonstrated "unusual
accomplishment in new and developing
fields of technology." Potential NAE
members are nominated each year and
voted on by the group's membership.
Dr. Otte was elected for his pioneering
work in exploring for and developing
geothermal energy."This is ccrtalnly a pleasure." Dr. Ottc

says, "because it's an honor to be recog-
nized by your peers for your efforts.
And, there's a universality attached to
the award that draws national attention
to Unocal's accomplishments in the
ficld of geothermal energy."

While being an honored form of rec-
ognition for outstanding achievements,
membership in the NAE does not come
without responsibilities. Academy engi-
neers are often called upon to assist in
the preparation of policy studies and
assessmentsoftechnologyfortheU.S.
Congress and the gpvemment 's execu-
tive branch.

Otte views his NAE honor as reflect-
ing on Unocal for the company's pio-
neering effort in gcothermal energy
development. "We always felt we were
on the frontier, because no one else had
ever tried to hamcss geothermal energy
in a large-scale way," he explains.

The effort involved much more than
overcoming difficult technical obstacles,
Otte says. Since geothermal energy was
a new industry, the company had to
operate on the cutting edge of a number
of areas-geothermal ownership rights,
government regulation and cnviron-
mental protection, to name a few

"Our success is due in large measure

to the active support and guidance of
Unocal's executive management," Otte
says. "With their endorsement, we have
gathered a talented staff of engineers,
geologists and other professionals over
the years. All of them have worked
together-and with individuals from
other parts of the company-to develop
our geothermal projects."

Dr. Otte was raised in the Ncthcrlands
and received a Bachelor's Degree in
Geology from the University of
Amsterdam in 1943. His curiosity to
explore brought him to California,
where hc received a Master's Degree
from the California Institute of Tech-
nology in 1950. Hc went on to earn
his Doctorate there in 1954.

During his career, Dr. Otte has been
recognized by the National Society of
Professional Engineers and the Institute
for the Advancement of Enginccring.
He was a Distinguished Lecturer for the
Society of petroleum Engineers in 1980.
In 1984, he received the California
Institute of Tcchnology's Distinguished
Alumni Award.

Otte was with Pure Oil when it
merged with Unocal (then Union Oil
Company) in 1965. "I had just started
working on the development of pro-
thermal energy while at Pure Oil," Otte
says. "But it wasn't until the merger
that the project gained momentum.
Unocal's upper management had the
foresight to recognize the potential of
geothcrmal energy. They were willing to
look at new ideas and support them ."

The geothermal operation born of
that innovative collaboration is now the
world's largest. Unocal's net worldwide
geothermal production generated an
average of nearly 24 million kilowatt-
hours of electrical power per day in
1987. This is enough to meet the com-
bincd electricity demands of a city of
nearly one million people. The com-
pony has found and developed geo-
thermal resources in California. the
Philippines and Indonesia, and other
locations are presently being explored.



Unocal's development of The
Geysers geothcrmal field in Northern
California-the world's largest-began
in 1965. The area was judged ideal
because it contains a dry steam reservoir
(the underground fluids are already in
steam form). The produced steam can
be used directly to run the turbines in
electricity-generating power plants.

"The project was greatly expanded

in 1967 when Unocal merged its land
holdings with those held by the Magma
Power and Thermal Power Companies,"
Otte says.  "Under the new arrange-
ment, Unocal became field operator
with a 50-percent interest in the proj-
ect. From that time on, development of
The Gcyscrs greatly accelerated."

The northern part of the state is not
the only fertile geothermal ground in
California. Beginning in 1980, Unocal
has also developed geothcrmal resources
in the Imperial Valley, southeast of Los
Angeles. The Imperial Valley project
was the first to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity of producing highly saline hot water
geothermal fluids and extracting steam
to gcncrate energy.

Engineers on the project had to find
ways to capture the heat energy in the
fluids efficiently-while controlling the
corrosion and scaling caused by the
highly saline nature of the reservoirs.
Together with researchers at Unocal's
Science & Technology Division, Otte
and his team pioneered the design of
production systems and cnginecring
technology for the hot water gathering
systems. Thcsc efforts led to the devel-
opment of a wide range of systems to
control corrosion, scaling and emissions
in the Imperial Valley. Some of the tech-
nologyiscurrentlybeingappliedatother
geothermal development locations."We are also expanding in a new

direction in the Salton Sea area of the
Imperial Valley," Ottc says.  "Desert
Power Company, a Unocal subsidiary,
is currently building a 47,500-kilowatt
power plant there. This facility, sched-
uled to bc operational in early 1989, will
be the first commercial-sized electrical
generating plant Unocal will own and
operate. So we will not only be produc-
ing geothermal energy; but also generat-
ingclectricity."

Unocal's overseas geothermal opera-
tions have also been highly successful.
The company 's Philippine Geothermal
Incorporated subsidiary, formed in the
early 1970s, operates two major liquid-
dominated geothcrmal fields in the
Philippines. `We are currently supply-
ing a significant share of the energy gen-
erated on the island of Luzon, which
includes the city of Manila," Otte says.
Exploration and development are pro-
gressing in the Philippines and other
overseas locations that have geothcrmal
energy potential, including Indonesia ,
Japan and Turkey.

The future of geothermal cncrgy is
very bright, Otte feels. "In the future,
therewillbeagrowingdcmandforaltcr-
nativc cncrgy that can be produced
efficientlyandcompcrfuvely,"heexplains.
"By continuing in the forefront of

geothermal development, Unocal will
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UNISULF
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As a motorized stirring rod revolves,
a frothy layer of yellow bubbles begins
blanketing the surface of the large tank.
Nearby gauges monitor the system's air

pressure, amid a configuration of pipes,
wires and receptacles. only a small area
surrounding the high-tech swizzle stick
reveals the presence of an adobe-red
solution beneath the bubbles.

The apparatus, part of a pilot plant
at Unocal's Fred L. Hartley Research
Center in Brea, California, is demon-
strating how Unisulf works. When cou-
pledwithanotherprocess,Unisulfresults
in the recovery of more than 99.9 per-
cent of the sulfur from gases containing
hydrogen sulfide, a byproduct created
during fuel processing. The Unocal-
developed method uses a special solu-
tion to convert the hydrogen sulfide gas
to elemental sulfur-a solid.

Unisulf can reduce refinery sulfur
emissions without creating substantial
chemical waste of its own. And at the
same time, the process produces mar-
ketablc sulfur.

"If you succeed in mitigating an envi-

ronmental problem, you not only have
an engineering and economic success,
you also have a public success," says
Unisulf co-inventor Donald Fenton, the
Research Center's manager of new tech-
nology development. Fenton invented
Unisulf along with Enginccring Associ-
ate Hugh Gowdy.

At i()I),  tile  Uiiisulf iimt'5 ab5()rbcr ti)mci.

at tl)e Santa Maria reftner! Stands 7i[xt
to the f roth tand, Tiihere liydroLqen Sulf idr
is converted into elemental Sulf:ur.  Belon]`
SefrT researchers Demis Delaney, Hu.ril]
Gond}i and Emmett Bingham evaliiatc

proce$5 conditions in th e Unisulf pilot
Plant's control room at Brea .



The Unisulf process was recently
honored as one of five finalists for the
prestigious Kirkpatrick Award, which
the magaz.ine Chemical Engineering
sponsors to recognize outstanding
achievement in chemical engineering.
Every two years, the magazine's pub-
lisher, MCGraw-Hill, asscmblcs a panel
of experts to decide which new products
and processes are worthy of the honor.

Unisulf's impressive showing in the
Kirkpatrick Award competition culmi-
nates several years of research, develop-
ment and commercialization. More

precisely, Unocal's attorneys decided
Unisulf warranted a patent about eight
years ago. But work on the technology
began well,before then and has contin-
ued ever since.

"ThedevelopmentofUnisulfhas

been a succession of improvements,"
Fenton says.

Unisulf was first introduced commer-
cially in December 1985, when it was
integrated into a natural-gas treatment
facility in Santa Barbara County. "Wc
now have over two-and-one-half years
of operation at this plant, and every-
thing has been very stable," says Unisulf
co-inventor Hugh Gowdy. " Basically,
the plant has proven our technology."

The plant, which is owned and
operated by another company, also
demonstrated Unisulf's potential as
a marketable technology.

"One of the most positive measures

we have of success is when we put
something into the marketplace and
somebody buys it," says John Duir,
vice president of cnginccring and
development for Unocal's Science 8c
Technology Division. Duir is respon-
sible for assembling the 23-member
Unisulf team that successfully devel-
opcd and commercialized the process.

Today, three more processing plants
are employing Unisulf. Unocal's retort
andupgradeshaleoilplantsinParachute,
Colorado began using the process
in the summer of 1986. In the fall of
that same year, Unisulf was installed at
the company's Santa Maria refinery.

Because of the diversit}J of the types
of facilities that can benefit from
Unisulf-as well as the characteristics
unique to thcsc individual plants-somi-
fine-tuning is required after Unisulf's
implementation. Research on how to
optimally adapt the Unisulf process to
the Santa Maria refinery is continuing.

Although Unisulf is a new technol-
ogy, sulfur removal has long been a goal
of fuel processing operators. The Claus

process, invented over loo years ago,
was introduced commercially to oil
refineries on a large scale in the 1940s
and '50s. Today, the method is still used
to convert most of the hydrogen sulfide
from refinery gas streams into sulfur.

The Claus system employs a furnace
in which hydrogen sulfide gas reacts
with oxygen to produce sulfur dioxide.
In the furnace (and subsequently in
catalyst beds), the sulfur dioxide reacts
with additional hydrogen sulfide to
form elemental sulfur.

The Claus process can successfully
convert 95 percent of the hydrogen
sulfide into sulfur. And because the

process takes place before the remain-
ing gas is ventcd, the sulfur is recov-
ered instead of being emitted into
the atmosphere.

In the 1960s and '70s, however,
environmental concerns heightened ,
prompting legislators to tighten reg-
ulations governing sulfur emissions.
Unocal responded by working with the
Ralph M. Parsons Company to develop
a process that could convert an cvcn
higher percentage of the hydrogen sul-
fide into elcmcntal sulfur. The result of
this collaborative effort was the Beavon
Sulfur Removal Process (BSRP), which,
like Unisulf, results in the removal of
virtually all of the sulfur.

In 1973, the first BSRP plant began
operation at the company's Los Angrles
refinery. Eventually, Unocal and
Parsons jointly licensed the process to
more than 60 commercial plants. But
although BSRP achieves its goal of con-
verdngessendallyallthehydrogensulfide
into sulfur, the process is not without
operational drawbacks. For one, the
catalytic solution used to absorb the
hydrogen sulfide needs to be replaced
too often-an average of once every
nine months. And when this solution
deteriorates, byproducts form which
can cause corrosion.



The major value of Unisulf is that its
solution can be used for long periods of
time-up to 10 years or more. depend-
ing upon the application. Therefore,
plants employing Unisulf can avoid the
high costs of frequent disposal of dcteri-
orated catalytic solution. Moreover, the
solution does its job without creating
corrosive byproducts.

"There are a large number of plants

in the world currently using BSRP,"
says Technology Sales representative
Paul Robinson. "Many of them could
benefit from a conversion to Unisulf,
and there are other potential markets
as well ."

The need for efficient and environ-
mentally safe means of removing sulfur
from gas streams is tremendous. And
once reduced to its elemental state, the
sulfur itself is a valuable commodity.
"Unisulf actually converts the pollution

problem into a marketable product,"
Gowdy says.

Sulfur produced at Unocal's refineries
is used to create sulfuric acid and to
manufacture Popcorn sulfur-a Unocal-
developed agricultural product used
extensively throughout the west. The
remainder of the company's produced
sulfur is sold to outside manufacturers.
It is used in a wide variety of products,
including paper, steel, pharmaceuticals,
antifrcczc, dyss, explosives, synthetic
fibers, detergents and matches.

Unisulf promises to become a signifi-
cant technology for the energy industry
at large. In addition to being used in
refineries and other petroleum process-
ing facilities, Unisulf may find applica-
tion in coal gasification and coal
liquifaction plants.

Fenton readily acknowledges the
personal gratification arising from his
pivotal role in Unisulf's invention.`T've heard it said that for chemists,

only one in 10 throughout their whole
career produces an important new proc-
ess or product," Fcnton says.  "So you
don't do this every day." C.S. ®

Tljc Uiiisulj`uiiit at Saim iMai.ia (top)
wac installed ill  1986.  Elemental sttlfur

produced by the ttnit is ttsed to maunfiacture
Popcorn 5ttl;f ro' (in f ore:gyo'und and bottom

photos) , a Unocal-developed qgricuharal
prodrct.
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TREASURE  IIIINTHRS
Unbolt that attic door and push aside those cobwebs. It's
time to sort through your hidden treasures, because you may
be holding a gem from Unocal's past.

As our company's looth anniversary draws near, we
are working hard to document our colorful history. Numer-
ous events and activities are already being planned for our
centennial year of 1990. And the Unocal story is being
chronicled in a new, updated version of the company's his-
tory book.

Tb make these projects a success, we need your help.
We're looking for letters, publications, diaries, photographs,
souvenirs, hats, patches, belt buckles, signs-anything that
might shed more light on Unocal's  past.

Even if your search comes up empty, you can still help.
If you have an anecdote or rememl)rance that illuminates a
significant company event, or illustrates how the company
has progressed, we'd like to hear about it. It may be just the
hidden treasure we're looking for to help make our centen-
nial celebration the best it can be.

Please write us a brief description of any historical items

you would like to donate or lend, as well as any stories or
anecdotes you can contribute. Send all inquiries to:

Karen Sikkema
Vice President, Corporate Communications
Unocal Corpol.ation
P.0. Ben 7600
Los Angeles, CA 90051.

Please include your telephone number.
Thank you!



30 YEARS   Ruth A. Bradford. Unocal Center
Russell J. Hcmann. Unocal Center

25 YEARS   Jack J. Irdak, Unocal Ccntcr

20 YEARS   Robert E. Dolan, Unocal Center
James R. Donovan, Unocal Center

E:bbbcyrtE..Enifex:ogdeunnt:rcalccnter
15 YEARS   Olivc W. Amott, Unocal Ccntcr

Joseph G. Borer, Unocal Center
Rosalina T. Cueva. Unocal Center
Jch M. Ogata, Unocal Center

10 YEARS    Silvia Kcating, Unocal c€nter
Barry Lane, Unocal Center
David A. Monroe, Unocal Center
Donald F.  Ncsci, Schaumburg,11.
Benjamin Y. Sabino, Unocal Center
Nancy A. Schurtz, Houston, Tx

ENERGY MINING

10 YEARS    David A. Rudd, I'arachute, Co.

REAL ESTATE

35 YEARS   Williani C. Huston, Unocal Center

25 YEARS   Robert W. Fest, Unocal Center

20 YEARS   Eldon R. Jackson, Unocal Center

15 YEARS    Michad A. Biggi, Unocal Center

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

40 YEARS   Cloyd P. Rceg, Brea. Ca.

35 YEArs   HomcrE. Rea, Brca, Ca

30 YEARS   Dunne L. Flint, Brea, Ca

25 PEARS   Milali Pavlovich, Brea. Ca.
Lcnke E. Staumont, Brea, Ca
Gary H. Wilkinson, Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS   Danford E. Clark, Brca, Ca.
Roger L. HiLghes, Brca, Ca.
Rcon P. Moag, Brea, Ca.
Dale L. Pickering, Brea, Ca
Terry W. Steinhndt, Brea, Ca
Gerald A. Wessler, Brea, Ca

15 YEARS   Charles 8. Anderson, Brea, Ca.
Patrick L. Burkc, Bred, Ca.

R:::fp#€:faanes?¥.#fe:.redca.
Romeo S. Jaojoco, Bred, Ca.
Terry L. Ma]mol¢o, Brca, Ca.
Frank Mireles, Brea, Ca
Robert E. Palmcr. Brea, Ca.
Stanley G. Shatford, Brea, Ca
Michael S. Sheets. Brea, Ca,

10 YEARS    Richard A. Anthony, Brca, Ca.
Kmnctlt Baron, Brea, Ca.
Steven A. Bates, Brca, Ca.
Laura L. Bell, Bred, Ca
Allen W. Doty, Brca` Ca.
John 8. Ihmharr`, Brea, Ca.
Rormie Lee Freeman. Brea. Ca
Alicia M. Gonzales, Bred. Ca
Tancs F. Landry, Brea, Ca,
John D Levy, Brca, Ca.
Anthony 8. Osbomc, Brea, Ca
Donna J. Perez, Bred. Ca.
David L. Sharfer, Brca, Ca.

35 YEARS   Malcolm C. Harderty, Coalinga, Ca
Bobby J. Hays,  Orcutt, Ca.
Billy I.. Kofahl, Taft, Ca.

30 YEARS   Emic L. Guidry, I.afaystte. I,a
Vemon E. Roe, Pasadem, Ca

25 YEARS   tommyN. Crouch. MadiJl, Ok.
Edward D. Hanmh. Casper, Wy
Cordon Hockman, Houmi, La.
Thomas W. Miller, CLsne,  11`
Bill D. Sharp, Oklahoma City, Ok.
James H. Stevcns, Ardmore, Ok.
Mark A. Voisin, Houma, La.

20 YEARS   Jim L. Altman, La   ycttc, La.
Michael I. Boquct, Houma, La.
Ben M. Bums, Lafayctte. La.
Duffy J. Duplantis, Houma. La.
David L. Miller, Unocal Center

RicLiET.#ois:F=%t:yF,en:?rhn,g.cia
Larry E. Watcrrnan, Orcutt, Ca.

15 YEARS    Mark C. Atkins, Pt. I'cdernales, Ca
Montc R. Bcmount, West Libcrtv, 11 `
Freddie R. Billizon, Houma, Le~
}ohai`y E. Brouscard, Lafayettc, La.
Louis I. Brown, Lefaystte. La.
Stcvc D. Butler, Anchorage, Ak
Oscar Chavcz, Capentcria. Ca.
Edwin R. Ditto, Andrews, Tx.
Lyle L. Goodrich, Bcckenndge. Mi`
Waync E. Jones, Orcut[, Ca.
Johnny D Nichoh, Orcut[. Ca
Harold L. Province, Cheut[, Ca
Lloyd G . Shipley, Worland, Wy.
Wayne L. Stockton, Grayling, Mi .

10 YEARS   Brian A. Authement, Houma` La.
Clarcncc R Baxley, Carmi, 11.

8:#.dEE:avni¥entcm.ca
Allen L. Brown, Cut Bank. Mt
Rob)in A. Brown, Unocal Center
John D Chauvin, Jr„ Houma, La.
Gcorgia M. Crues, Midland, Tx.
Larry Dare, Sr., Houma. La.
Kenneth G . Davis, Houston, n .
Donald R Delaney, clay City, Ok .
Stcveri W. GTcgory. Moab, Ut.
HiJdegand V Gross, Orcutt, Ca.
Astrid S. GUILD, Pasadena, Ca.
0lan D. Ingram, Ganedo, Tx.
Elizabeth A.E. Johnson, Unocal Center
James A. Johnson, Hominy, Ok.
Max EI Kilcrcasc, Homlny, Ok.
Linda C. Lemons, Piru, Ca.
Rodrey A. MoiLighetti. Taft, Ca.
Cat`ol A. Moudy, Santa Maria, Ca.

¥#`#£nh,yE#h=¥hi,Ak
Rhonda E. Nolley, Midland, Tx.
Robert W Norris, Grayling, Mi.
I(evin L. Ramage, faf(, Ca.
George R. Ramircz, Hous(on, Tx.
Joseph 8. Sylvester. Abbeville. La.
I.inda L. Thmsend, Lompoc. Ca
Gary W. Uhland, Midland, Tx.
Randal A. Vincent. Lefaycttc, La`

Sl*E..##''£%J;,tnt!:#l.

INTERNATIONAL OIL AND GAS

L5 YEARS   John M. Pamrigiano, Balikpapan, Indonesia

10 YEARS    Donald Mackay, Jalcarta`  [ndonesLa
Mark E. Thistlewalte, Balikpapan, Indoncsin

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS    Ngadianto
RiduanSahTani
Salcwc
Sjachran
Sudja-o
Umbcri
Washingan
Sujitno A.
Nuul Achmad
Gconge Affidon
Ha-Arbain
Benjamin Bani
Simon Becy
ldjab Dangas
Abdul Halim Haq
Marauki ±
FT+gi¥='iyilnung
Tackson Mahagianar
Syakur Makhasau
Ettulias Labuha Mcdelu
Abdul Muln
BanbangMuwhyu
Bistok Nainggolan
AnungNindita
UndingNcor
}ohannes I'icaulima
Banbang Djati lfoenomo
Slanct Ryanto
BanbangSeinendan
Thdi Siswanto
dentu Sitcpu
Soedar[i Sjachroni
Awangsja[usudln
Tbny Suhagio
Franciscus Sudarto
Machudi Tcher
Thomas Thto

io YEARS  3ufhT::tfu Adred

Banbang Supriyanto Ah
unino Noma
Roynulus Simorangkir
Scdyo Utomo
Banbngwijanarho

15 YEARS   Lindsay Alexander, Abedcen, Scotland

10 YEARS   Leonard Grant, Aberdeen, Scotland

Unocal Limited (Singapore)



Unocal Thailand, Ltd.

20 YEARS   Josephw. Thllman

UNOCAL CANADA LIMITED

20 YEARS   W. Nelson Barker, Fort St  John. B.C.

15 TEARS   Wilhim F. Houston, Calgay, Alti.

ioYREfryusE+s%#+;:C#iAI#:c

GEOTHEREIAL

25 YEARS   Stephcn C. Lipman,

15 YEARS    Gilbert T. Jojola, Santa Rosa, Ca.

t°©ka:i8:#ke¥m:¥;:¥vifesedQ
Mark D. Mosby, Philippines

Ph i llipine Geothermal

10 YEARS   Emesto c. BrutaB
Danilo S. Cfuz
Adclio A. Femandez
Daky E. Lacc3na

¥E:.fiL#n
Cynthia L Schedo

co©!anriE±G¥¥#:£#¥;nery
35rmrs#:LFEDyBL¥;faRI±fifry%finery

). L. Gallien, ]r. , Bcaumont Rrfincry

£¥ys=M:.£M=rf|d#jist¥:I:Ffi::c,o[=rincry
REF.M¥i¥£a;?;r¥ea¥£::?Brfinery
Carl V Pcrricone, Sr; , Bcaumont Rf finery
Donald D. I'crricone, Bcaumont Rf fLnery
Jimny G. Simmons, Bcaumont Rcfincry
Dwan W. Wamer, Bcaumont Rcfmcry
Clarcnce 8. White, Sac Franclsco Rcfincry

3OrmRE¥fade#hhG¥frELife¥e¥¥'Q

Sherer 8. Guin, Paw Crcck, NC
Thofnas W. Matthews, Schaumburg, 11.

#C,?inMow¥kLj°s*ngiF%,C&
H.R. Tdylor, Los Angdes. Ca.

25 YEARS   John E. Berwick. Bcaumon[ Rrfincry
Michad 8. Bfashers. Bcaumont Rf finery

3£ddJvi:F:co#h:rss:%¥Oi{keri;nf
farrell R. Gallahcr, Pasadcna, Ca.

::cff::G#ET:¥sebc:ueng=Tcfi;Cry
Carl E. Hjort, Renton. Ca.

i:`,i;;::\:;:,,`;,,:`;i:;,::i;;;,.:i;;```;i.`:,;:..;.:.:.::;;..::::,``.,`
DcaD W Phillips, Sam Francisco Rcfincry

F#_DriT#i;nfscAaAngriesRffuery
E:±e'inshim£,fv¥::t;or,
Danid M. Waldorf, Los Angeles. Ca.

2oyEArsElgiGi.ET='ke¥h£:Tub:g::`H

s£#.BB=r=p:uc:::tRRcffifii:cryry

irfa§frvefai¥'¥§agb±ngfi¥ei:%|ery
Robert A. Dowd, St. Paul, Mn.
J±c&E*¥#¥i#t:¥:fi£¥:%futery

£Cii€..re:#h:ap%:hLb#',n|Ciry
Robbie D. Hanilton, Portland, Or.

#t:CnrtB?ri¥:i=::£;£,hiFRffmery
David M. Hcss, Sac Francisco Refinery
Terrencc W. Hiu, Los Angcles Rcfincry
Frank E. James, rortlartd. Or.
John E. James, San Francisco Rofincry
JffisinLET£'#ioAuns%Lc,sT¥.flnerv

#i:rELHc:n&u]FULHc'LscoRcf,ncry

E=VlldcwirMycdecderri#sanAnF8ieies;s%.RTLncry
Donald A. Mccrccry, Bcanmont Rffinery

¥dMYir#°:fisankyLS#:rm#e#fincry
Richard E. OchlereB, Schaumburg, 11.

Hosn8gria#.fpnogrtertlle=d?or

:#i#;£G?m¥;isti±er;=¥"
Cons`lelo Stoklosa, Schaumburg, [1 .

Efy#..TThtrmarmt=htc,rffuanF=:caiscoRff,ncry

#|?|=EwiT#j?:ants;goRffinery
ELP]#E|enwb=kB,`r£::#oTt'#r,ncry
Virgiv 8. Youngblood, Bcaumont Rffincry

15¥IArs}¥:gd+JAB¥;::#F*:rff¥ien?rv

keEJ£.BB!rdul=[€:,g:#¥,::E

;:¥£x.j¥=k*fAT#grev#jsjes'Q=lncrv
Allen G . Burson, Beanmont Refincrv
Timothy K. Davrs, Van, Tx .
Vito J. Debellis, Portland, Or.
David P. Devincenzi, Sam Francisco, Ca

¥d#±=¥l=Eh;j¥z:n::Cry
¥G:6=#fdhj=,¥Lfincry

F¥::?.B¥g:¥€m:¥Erf#::a¥::i:RIRIfifir:cryry

¥Lr#T]G##¥£L£Fg;i::jn:ery#
Lawrence E. Jackeon. Bcaumont Rrfincrv

F¥*J=froan#ia:#ng#,,IILI
Riith M. Liatos, Sam Fraricisco. Ca.
Oscar M. Lopcz, RIchmond. Ca

Joan Lomery, Schaumburg, 11.

##L:#M¥#:r:ff;n[:nfc:=T5;a
'Thorms 0. MucLler, Bloomington. Ca.

Rhonda D. Omclas. Sam Francisco, Ca.

¥:¥A.F¥=E:¥grg|;?ry:ncry
Man`icl D. Rimes, Jr. , Bcaumont Rffincry
Alvaro Rivas, Brosbanc, Ca.
Joe F. Robbing, Beanmon[ Refinery

:`--:-:-.-`..-`-.           -`     -

Thornas Washington, Jr. , Bcaumont Rf finery
Arthur L. WdJs, Beaumon[ Rffincry
Mary Lu A. Williams, Norfolk, Va.

iE:E¥yF##osf#gr:,iiQ¥:I:e.E
10 YEARS    Roosevelt Alexarider, San Francisco Refinerv

Paul J. Bauer, Nor`valk, Ca.
Judith A. Bl`im, Son FrancLsco` Ca.

#=¥i:E#i¥;,£:::nery
;#]:P±.ccff#an,,¥:a;ntRcrLnery
Willie E. Dede, Beaumont Rofincry

fi,c£#;!;#faeg;cfsfu¥an¥r,ncry

i¥#i¥lFi;rt:h¥d¥Q;tin:c:
T¥m';tE;#a:[:TsanR££mp:#a.a
Richard E. Engel, Son FraJrasco Rffincry
Danid EsquiveL Jr. , Beaumcint Reflnery
Faul K. Evans, Bcaumont Brfincry

EE'=#feF¥.£;£nsgAeA:#s'ca.
James V Filler, Schanmburg, 11.
Chris L. Flink, Schaumburg, 11
Elizabeth A. Flores, Ios Angdes, Ca.
Ronald Fontenot, Bcaiimont RIfincTy

#est]`;Lk.GG¥ndscka:sin:uFngLT;koRerLnery

%rm#GRGTE=¥=¥£ig:Ink?utery
Glint A. Hollies. B€aumont Refinery



R#o:LL..Eipfrsa:eFanunmc°rsncto¥]#:?ry
Paula Hutchiuson, Schanmburg, 11.

g:ie:hHTiiiii:c:hn:¥J¥:knit?Cry

S£°:g..#£#s£A:n%gr+£%£,:ee¥
Pclayo MaJzom, Miaml. FJ.
)ames Lee MCDonald, Beaumont Rff`ncry
A[iita R. MCGcrwin, Bcaumom Refinery
Becky L. Mitchell, Beaumont Refinery
Orestes 0. Moralc8. Los Angdes Rf finery
Helen E. Mord, Sam Francisco R.:finery

EffMT¥lc%#'nEc:#fLnaeR:r,ncry
Mane L. Net]/cll, Bloomlngton, Ca.
Gary A. 0lpinski, I.os Angeles, Ca
Sherry S. Palmer, Bcaumon[ Refinery
Elizabeth Payerli, Schaumburg, IL

%a:#.pp¥¥SB,ccanagom¥n:,#nery
Byron K. Pcttcmn. Son Francisco Rffinery

Ea:#E.[c::h?i:#|g-aiLfi?:;
Rodney W. Pilz, Chicago Refinery

:Ei:;oi¥-:£j¥i¥mi;n!FF;:::%c:
WiLLiani H. Sanders, Bcaumont Rffinery
Theresa D. Snider, Columbus, Oh .

iT#¥:St:Pfnde::hi#;fi;I:;i:I:::
Thclisma M . Thibodeaux.

vi3LauLT:n#r,;:aTmon'Rcf,ncry
S£¥TwiTtc::'n:acsoThcfiTeTa,Cfi.,

Deborah A. \lhight, Richmond, Ca.

:I:c#L?Z.u?FB:I:uo::k¥n:,;Cry
\IARKETERS & D ISTRIBUTORS

35 YEARS   I)anicn Oil Co.. Ontario, Ca.
Jamesto`rm Oil Co. , /amestoun, Oh
James C. NOLan, Fall River Mius, Ca

30 YEARS   Kivett Oil Co., Statcsvnle, NC
Nenana Fuel Co. , Inc. , Nenana, Ak.

25yEABsg::#nTcrBgtfig:::s:o¥.:o£:£;,sc
Petroleum Energy Products, Inc.,

Willamina, Or  .

20 YEARS   Balco Oil Co., Inc., Bridgcport. Oh

15YEARS&i=+¥3ii3.'.]£:..:8:o:;g?ndava

Maul Pctroleuln Co., Inc. . Kahului. Hi .

10 YEARS    Rot)crt Gilbcrtson, Mariposa, Ca.
Midrstates Petroleum, Inc. . Troy, Mi .

3oTEARS%##wrm#.,¥T:C£%::err

25 YEARS   Pctel' Ambruno, Newark, Ca.
David E. Earth, Unocal Center
Richard 8. Reed, Am)yo Grande. Ca.
RAph A. Riker, Clank, N)

20 yEARS   Luis M. Bamto, ha Minda. Ca.
Robert M. Hcaly, SchaumbuTg, IL
Gilbert D. Hollowly, Wilmington, Ca.

ig;iE;¥¥;::c:it:;,£ttc,NC

15 YEARS    Ausrin D. Byers, Lemont,11.
Betty J. Franks, Atlanta, Ga.
IIoracc R. Jones, Jr. , East Provldence, RI
Robert M. Moellcr, Lemont,11`
Hazel H. Packer, Charlotte, NC
Gary D. Richards, I.a Mirada, Ca
Carl C. Sarvis, Jr. , Charlotte. NC
David E. Shiillaw, Lcmont, [1.

10 YEARS   Alan R. Adamson, IA Mireda, Ca
Douglajs E. Andefson, Kenai, Ak
OdeLI W. Armstrong, Brca, Ca.
Charles W. Black, Kenai. Ak.
Albcrt Davis, Sr. , Charlotte. NC

#:;Z¥i#*ar¥,,ILJ
Dc.nna M. Hammond. Birmingham. AI
Lawrence 1'. Harpcr, La Miracle, Ca
Dale D Kcith, Renal, Ak.
Jay 8. Kidd. Kfnai, Ak.
Kfmeth H. Lalng, KEml, Ak.
Alicia C. Lopcz, Unocal Center
Richardw Lo   cr. Wilmington, Ca
Marian Luka, Lemont, 11
Dour M. Ptry, Brea, C2
David A. Robles, Brea, Ca,
Joan L. Sammons, Brea, Ca.s##..im=LT*c:ncfiefitvc,row,,`'

MOLYCORI', INC.

35 YEARS   Led D. Dillon, Washington, Pa.

20 YEARS   John 0. Landreth, Unocal Center

15 YEARS    Richard A. Bcrkhcimer, York, Pa
Terry K. Bradshav, Mountain I'ass, Ca
Clalr E. Doll. Jr., York. I'a.
Walter M. Edwards, Wh`tc I'lains, NT
Howard C. Fitzgcrald, Mountain Pass. Ca.
Jirmny D. Heacock, Mountain Pass, Ca

10 YEARS    Dcnnis n Axe, Mountain Pass, Ca
Mary Jane BrcfLncman. York, Pa.
Clecar R. falmer, MountaJn Pass, Ca.
Mark T. Powcll, Mountain Pass, Ca

¥:;:::O]in?#mgri:dA#:tn:5i,L%5
Ralph G. Ladd. Jr., July I,1956

IIarold M. Lion, July 14, 1952

Rcfinii`g & Marketing

Fred Burkstaller, October 21,  1948
Thomas M. Early, December 17,  1951
Irene M. FaLkcnberg, March 17, 1970
Robert J. Gorski, Ocrober I, 1944
Robert J. Knotts, february 10,  195S

I:a*ccS#:##T:iu;,y[2g9fo'968

#ddwvi£:E?.£ghnrye'r¥Aa;n3i'i9L59474
Ezcll Singleton, August 18,  1969

Mol}'corp.  Inc.

Clctus C. Eyster, July 28,  1970
Elizando I. Pachcco, March 4,1968

EMPLOYEES
Scicncc & Tcchnolog`'

Ruth Richardson, March 3,  1988

Brian W. Maasscn, March 10, 1988
J.D. NormarL, Fcbmary 6,  L988

Refining & Marketing

Robert L. Price, Marsh 21, 1988

Corporate

Gcorgc H. A]iderson, Dcecrnber 12,  1987
Ethcl L. Watson, March  13,  1988

S.ii`ncc&Tec1inti1ogv

!°*eFic¥#J#:|ryan%';#|988

X#:dNttB=i¥FbeTru¥ry255,LL38£
#enA6=g;kffi?::::b;I,86`.))9g8£
Evcrctt E. Guinn, January 18.  1988

B:¥ffE¥joHL#g,MF:bcT#5al988
William H. Litherhad, March 9, 1988
George W. Nuncz, Mardi 4, 1988
Samuel E. Pattcrson, February L2.  1988
Emcst M. Smith, February 10,  1988
George H. Stoncr. Jr., January 21,  L988
Wilham R. Tilnmong, 11, February 17.  1988
Fed H. Vaughan, March 12, 1988

Ri.[`ining &  Marketing

Robert M. Adkius, February 13. 1988
Earl R. Allan, March 6,  1988
Ford A. Andrcws, Febmary 10,  1988
Fred I. Andrmis, March 2,  1988
Maurice E. Baker, March 9,  1988
AJvin 8. Bcnson, February 9,  1988`
Danid S. Buckley, January L8.  1988
Thuman L. CLark, February 26, 1988
June Cole, February 28.  1988
WilLia]n J. Cozed. Jr., March  11.1988
Willian V. Griddle, March 21,  1988

;ohji`%?iDrm¥Fg%£b3T[Tj;29']988

ElrMigi¥F'e:e::;#,2]3al988
Rooscvclt Guillory, January 23,  1988
William J. Herbert, MaiTh 26,  1988
HcuryT. Huff, March 3,1988
Joseph I. Hylck, March 15, 1988
Vemon Jcmpsa, January 17,  1988
Calvin H. Johnson, March 26, 1988
Henry H . Krause, January 16, 1988
James A. Lahey, Feb"ary 21,1988
Lynn K. Lee,  February 15, 1988
John W. I.cFevre, March 4.  L988
Paul A. Matz, January 25,  L988
John I. MCKcown, March  10, 1988

§o#¥¥+£#T£6;T#Tft,7,.;gacse
Thofms ). Penaluna, January 14,  1988
Earl A. Ruttan. )anuary 30, 1988
Edith V Scher, |anuay 27, 1988
Gerald W. Schwimley, January 21 , 1988
Jack M. Scott, Mid 28, 1988
Alton F. Shaver, March 23, 1988

:ffc::,s::ff¥tizeiT%2"9se
James E. Thitt, March  L3,  1988

FoffBe:EThd%#jjgF;b[ru#82:[gas
Jessc A. VIhight, February 7, 1988

Scldon D. Reesc, )anuary 15.  1988

Mol}'corp ,  Inc.

Francis E. Enoch, Sr., January 25.1988
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